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Dear Mr. vice-President
It is my honor to transmit herewith my annual report-
for the school of Law pursuant to your directive of May 15,
1978.
RespectfullY subnitted,
REPORT OF THE DEAN
OF THE
SCHOOI, OF LAW
TNDIANA UNIVERSITY - BLOOMINGTON
for the year 1977-78
TO THE
VI CE-PRES TDENT
BLOOMINGTON CAMPUS
August 15, 197I
Sheldon J. Plager
Dean
I. Summary.
I
1977-78 marked the 137th year since the founding of the
School of Law. Yet, in a number of senses, this has been a year
of beginnings. I,Ie began a major reexamination of the curriculum
and academic program of the school. This effort has already bornefruit in the form of a revised program for entering students, which
included among other things the return of Property, that queen of
subjects, to its rightful place in the required first year. It
also included approval by the faculty, subjec! to development and
implementation, of an innovative first year course intended to
introduce students to statistical and scientific approaches to
social problems as they relate to the work of lawyers.
We have also begun a reevaluation of our program of clinical
offerings, with the goat of strengthening and regularizing the
range of nonclassroom activities supported by the school . We
have begun a restructuring of the fiscal and management policies
of the school, including changes in the practices of the Law
Journal to bring it back to a sounder financial and publishingbase. And we are undertaking a total restudy of the ro]e, scope,
and funding of our second journal, IUSTITIA.
we have begun the necessary job of recuiting and reshapingfollowing a period of change in the membership of the faculty.
This effort has been substantially aided by the accomplistment
with your support of a strong beginning at upgrading and stabiliz-
ing of the faculty salary structure. The process of rebuilding
the administrative staff has also begun and is well along, with
an eye to profes s ional i zat ion of staff positions for improved
efficiency and continuity. We initiated an educational- assistance
program for students with predicted academic needs. This was one
of a number of activities at the school intended to support our
equal opportunity program and to further our commitment to affirma-
tive actj"on principles for faculty, staff, and students.
we began to deal h,ith our physical facility needs on two
levels. on ttre short term, we moved into our second annex and we
began the process --finaItl' close to fruition"-of remodeling
witfrin the existing law building to meet irmediate needs' on the
longer term we took our first steps to\'/ard a major addition to
or i replacement for the 1aw building.
Another beginning, on a more personal- 1eve1--1977-'18 was the
beginning of my term ls Dean of the School, and my first year as
a iember-of th6 lndiana University community. I began. the process
of learning my way around the state, meeting the alumni of the
school and-thL leaders of the bench and bar' I found it an en-
"""iigi"s and rewarding experien"t, -jt=l as r found working 
as
a mem6er-of your staff enjoyable and satisfying'
2There are advantages to beginnings. There are hope, excite-
ment, challenge. But there are also anxiety and discomfort at
change. And sometimes there is frustration over the fact that
some beginni-ngs never rea]ly mature, and there is disappointment
that others fall short of promi-se. We cannot always avoid these
consequences. I can hope that the beginni-ngs described in this
report, buildinq on our traditional strengths of faculty teaching
and scholarship, staff dedication, and student effort reported
upon in the following pages, will in time prove to be worthwhile,
and will make their contribution to the future of fndiana Univer-
sJ-Ly.
2. Statement of Mi ss ion.
The Lav, School's mission reflects its multiple roles and
multiple constituencies. One part of our mission is to educate
lawyers, to equip people with the knowledge and understanding needed
to be competent members of the legaI profession. Our graduates
serve in all branches of the profes s ion-- some in the practicingbar in both the pr:ivate and public sectors, some on the bench,
some in academe. Some have chosen to use their legal education as
a humanistic base on which to build other careers. Another part
of our mission is to contribute to the development and understanding
of the role of Iaw in society, and of the functioning of 1ega1
i,nst.itutions.
Graduates of this 1aw school can be found in 48 states of
the Union, and many are in important leadership positions. The
scholarly publications of the faculty and the influence of their
views in the areas of their special expertise have nationwide impact.
In thj-s sense we are a national resource, one of the leading Iaw
schools in the country.
At the same time, a part of our mission is the consequence
of our speciaf rel-ationship to the State of Indiana. we are
Indiana's oldest 1aw school , one of the two publ i,c- supported law
schools, and one of only four law schools in the state. It is
incumbent upon us to support and assist the bench and bar of Indiana
in fulfilling their mission of providing legal services to the
citizens of the state. A large proportion of our graduates live
and practice law in Indianai a significant portion engage in public
service sometime during their careers. The quality and breadth of
their Iegal education ind their understanding of the fundamentalprincipl6s of the Rule of Law are of profound importance to Indiana.
A special relationship also exists between a professional
school .atd it" university. In 1aw schools a major focus of atten-
tion is on conflict resoiution through the development and applica-
tion of rules made an6 enforcetl by tire government. Thus, a part of
our focus is on the solution of particular problems encountered by
individuals, while at the same time we are concerned with the
3theories and principles which shape lega1
The location of the Law School's missionis an important source of its creativity.
doctrines and institutions.
bet\^/een these two poles
In sum, the Law School's mission is defined by its over-arching
constituenc ies--the larger academic community, the larger profes-
sionaL community, and the Iarger society--and our effoits iimultane-
ously to serve these constituencies enlighten and enrich all of ourteaching, research and service activities.
3. Current Status and Organization of the Law School .
The lndiana University Bloomington School of Law is one ofthe major academic units located on the Bloomington Campus ofIndiana University. The Dean of the School reports to the VicePresident of the Bloomington Campus.
The School is not divided into departments. The senior adminis-trative staff currently consists of, in addition to the Dean, anAssociate Dean for Academic Affairs, an Associate Dean for StudentAffairs, an Assistant Dean (primarily for admissions) , and anAdministrative Assistant to the Dean.
The School has approximately 30 faculty posj"tions, not includingfour lecturers who teach the first-year 1egaI writing and researchprogram. The library staff is under the supervisj-on of a headlibrarian who aLso serves as a member of the faculty.
There vrere 601 students enrolled in the acad.emj.c year 1977-7githis number j-ncLuded 565 regular JD candidates, 32 in ltre JD-MBAprogram and 9 in the JD-MPA program. Other students included 13LL M candidates and lE taking Iaw courses while pursuing otherdegrees on campus.
4. Obj ectives .
The Lar^, Schoo1's major objectives fa11 into several categories:the education of new generations of lawyers through the teachingprogram; contri.bution to the understanding of the role of 1aw andthe behavior of legaI institutions in societ); through researchi
support of the work of the profession and enrichnent of the work
of the School through creative interaction vrith the bench andbar; and student socializatj-on into the profession through partici-pation in the Lar,, School community.
A, Teaching Program
Our teaching program must respond to a wide
concerns. The 1ar\, school curricu]um begins with thelaw courses; over the last 40 years there have been
variety of
basic common
added publ ic
4law offerings in constitutional 1aw, administrative 1aw, and other
areas of government regulation and taxation which impinge onindividual activity. It has become apparent that the relationship
of law to society requires another significant expansion in law
school teaching programs. There is pressing need for clinical and
externship offerings to expand students' understanding of the
environment in which legal problems arise, and for interdi sc ipl inary
offerings to provide stud.ents with an understanding of the uses of
empirical data and with a greater insight into the value structures
which shape 1egal rules. There is also a need to develop oppor-tunities for concentration in specific areas of law school work.And, final1y, smalL group instruction is necessary in both firstyear instruction and in advanced courses which apply the knowledge
obtained in the basic courses.
B. Research
C. Interaction with Bench and Bar
The School's rel,ationship with the bench and bar will
always be important, not alone by virtue of its being a professional
school, but because it is beneficial to the bar and the legal con-
sumer, as well as to the School itself. This relati_onship mustbe developed across a broad range of activities. .Iwo areas of par-ticular interest at this tj-me are identifying and employing pra-tic-j.ng attorneys who can contribute to our teaching program, ina Uring-ing back attorneys and judges to the School as stud.ents in both
short-term specialized courses and for long-term work Ieading to
advanced specialj-zed law degrees.
D. Student Community
In a professional school. the sense of shared communityis vital to the educational process of our students, as well as tothe socialization of entering professionals. This is accomplishedin part through the support and encouragement of law-related student
organizations and activities such as Women,s Caucus, Btack American
Law Students Association, Student Bar Associationi and through
structured extraclassroom programs such as Clinic in CriminalDefense, Inmate Legal Assistance Clinic, Environmental Law Clinic,
and others.
Law schools have traditional strengths as teachinginstitutions. Research remains, however, the source of teaching
strength as well as the means b1, which new insights are comrnunicatedto the academic and professional legal community. This 1aw schoolis committed to an expansion of research opportunities for ourfaculty and students.
55. Recent Proqress Toward Obj ectives .
A. !'aculty Changes
The School hired three new faculty members, effective
with the academic year 1978-79. Professor J. William Hicks comesto us from Syracuse Law Schoo1 . He is a specialist in theCorporations and Securities Regulation area. Professor John T.
Baker comes from YaIe Law School, where he was an associate pro-fessor of law. He teaches Contracts, Corporations, and Urban Law.Assistant Professor Hendrik Hartog is a legal historian who also
teaches in the Property I,aw area. He has a 1aw degree and will-
soon be completing his Ph.D. in history.
Ilene N. Bernstein, who joined our faculty this year, waspromoted to Associate Professor. She j-s also a member of theSociology Department. Her $rork wiJ.1 greatly enrich our inter-disciplinary of f erings.
Three professors resigned. Professor Julius G. Getman wentto Yale Law School and Professor Edward F. Sherman went to theUniversity of Texas School of Law. Professor Eileen Silverstein
has resigned effective June, 1979. The School lost through death
one of its most valued teachers, Professor Roland J. Stanger.
Members of the faculty on leave during 1977-78 were Professor
Sherman, visting professor at the University of Texas School of
Law, Professor cetman, visiting professor at Yale Law School ,Professor Patrick L. Baude, visiting professor at the Unlversity
of Illinois College of ta\.r, and Professor A. Dan Tarl-ock, who
spent the fa11 semester as Professor in Residence hrith Kutak,
Rock, and Huie, Onaha. Professor Joseph !'. Brodley was on sabbati-
cal second. semester, and spent a substantial time in a special- pro-
gram in his field at the University of Chicago. Assistant Professor
Bernstein was on leave from school duties whiLe pursuing research
under a National Institute of Mental Health research grant.
Several professors will be on leave next year. Professor
Roger B. Dworkj-n will be visiting at Virginia Law School both
semesters; Professor Tarlock wiIl be visiting at the University
of Chicago Law School in the spring semester. Professor EdwinH. Greenebaum will be on leave studying in England. Professor
Willian W. Oliver wilL be on partial leave second semester.
Assisting in the 1977-78 teaching program as visitors from
other law schools were R. Randal-I Bridwell, David F. Click,
Thomas R. Gerety, and J. Wil-l-iam Hicks. AIso assisting as visit-
ing facutty were Hendrik Hartog and Douglas O. Linder' Adjunct
fa6ulty iniluded Eric Manterfiald, Jerome Strauss, and Gene Wilkins
of Ind-ianapolis, and Frona Powell of Bloomington'. Professor
Emelitus nilph f'uchs graciously assisted by teaching a course during
the first semester.
6we have several visitors who will be joininq us for the
coming year. Professor Richard Ausness, University of KentuckyCollege of Law, will teach courses in Property, Land Use andNatural Resources. Professor Robert L. Birmingham from theUniversity of Connecticut Law School will teach Constitutj-ona1
Law and Contracts. Assistant Professor Julia C. Lamber from theUniversity of Nebraska College of Law will teach Labor Law courses.
Al-so visiting with us for one year will be Barbara Singer, agraduate of this 1aw school who recently completed additional
studies at Cambridge College of Law in England. She will work
with students in our Appel]ate Advocacy program under the super-
vision of Professor Holland. She will also offer a course in
English Legal History. Visiting Assistant Professor Hemda Golan
of the fsrael Ministry for Foreign Affairs will teach a seminar in
the Protection of Human Riqhts.
Three adjunct faculty will help in the teaching program. EricManterfield, Trust Department, American Fletcher National Bank,
will again offer an Estate Planning Seminar; the Foskett endow-
ment hrill be used to finance his stipend. Gene Wilkins, Bamberger
and Feibleman Law Firm, wj,I1 again offer his course in Documenting
Financial Transactions. fn addition, Raymond Gray will be teach-ing Legal Profession in the fall and spring semesters. Mr. Gray
was formerly with the Indianapol-is law firm of Barnes, Hickam,
Pantzer and Boyd. He left that firm after 25 years to practice
1aw in Nashville, fndiana. He was editor-in-chief of the Indiana
Law Journal, and clerk to Mr. Justice Minton of the U.S. Supreme
Court .
B. Faculty Accomplishments
The law faculty functioned remarkably well under sub-
stantial handicap caused by our abnormally depleted ranks, The
work of the school traditionally performed by faculty coNnittee
could only be accomplished by overloading members of the faculty
with corunittee assigrunents. In order to preserve the traditional
light committee load of beginning scholars, some more senior mem-
bers of the faculty served on as many as four and five coNnittees
each. Staffing our curriculum, the content of which is madeparticularly inflexible by the requirements imposed on our students
by Indiana Supreme Court Rule 13, could be accomplished only by
a facul,ty wilIi,ng to extend itsel-f beyond the normal limits ofduty. Altogether, seven of our faculty taught on an overload basis
last year. Professors Harry Pratter and Douglass Boshkoff deserve
special mention for their selfless assumption of additional dutiesin midsemester upon the untimely illness of Professor Stanger.fn addition, five of the faculty either developed new courses or
substantially changed older courses in order to reflect modifi-
cations in the body of law.
7Demands on the faculty by the larger University, the
community and the profession were probably no greater than usual ,but our depleted ranks made them seem so. Space limits make itpossible to single out here only a few for particular mention;
other faculty accomplishments are noted in various other sections
of this report. Professor F. Thomas schornhorst served MarionCounty as Deputy Prosecutor in the nationally prominent trial
of State v. Anthon Kiritsis in October.
Brodley serv as consu tant to the FTC an
Professor .f oseph F.d was ultimately askedto prepare a draft of a proposed trade regulation rule for poten-tial competition mergers. His draft will expand along lines
suggested in an article he published in the yale Law Journal.Professor Roger B. Dworkin also participated-Ti-TI6-E6EEIET-pro-
cess by assisting in the preparation of a report to the NationalInstitute of Health on implementation of the National- GeneticDiseases Act. Dean Sheldon J. Plager, at the invitation of TheSenate Committee on Environment and Public Works, testified athearings in Washington before the Subcornmittee on Resource pro-tection regarding the reauthorization and arr,endment of the FederalNoise Control Act of L972. Professor Dan Hopson continued to
serve as Secretary of the Juvenile Justice Divisj,on created bythe 1975 Indiana Legislature and assisted in the production of
a bill to restructure the substantive and procedural parts ofthe Indiana Juvenile Code adopted by the 1978 General Assembly.Three facufty members held positions of importance in nationalprofessional organizations. Professor Boshkoff chaired the ABA
Committee on Legal Education and Admissions to the Bari professorF. Reed Dickerson was Vice-Chair of the Corunittee on the UniformMetric Conversion Act, a coNnittee of the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. Dean plager chaired thefirst Workship for New Deans at the mid-year meeting of the
American Bar Association--a cLassic 
"*a.!le of the 61ind teadingthe bl ind.
Four facuLty--Profe s sor Brodley and Professor Arghyrios A.Fatouros, Assistant Professor Ilene N. Bernstein and AssistantProfessor Hendrik Hartog--were members of Boards of Editors orAdvisory Boards of significant scholarly journals. Invitationto membership was extended Hartog during this year, a significant
achievement for one at the beginning of his career.
It was in addition to aL1 this activity that our faculty
achieved publication of 10 articles and had accepted for publica-tion another 11. Ten faculty gave invited papers. Among these,Professor Dworkinrs presentation of the Melissa L. RichterMemorial Lecture on "The Legal Environemnt of Medical Genetics,'
at Sarah Lawrence College in October and the selection of pro-fessor Brodleyrs article on potential competition for reprintingin the Corporate Counsel's Annual were of special note.
Professor A. Dan Tarlock continued work under his ERDA funded
research project, an applied research project designed to removepossible legal barriers to the development of geothermal resources.
8Assistant Professor Bernstein began work on her NIMH grant
"The SociaI Organization of Criminal Justice processing inFederal District Courts. " Two faculty members, Assistant pro-fessor Hartog and Associate Professor Maurice J. Holland received
Law School Sunmer Research Awards.
Although it is difficult to sinqle out a few achievements
as worthy of special mention. two items come to mind. During
1977-78, Assistant Professor Bernstein, who has contributed
substantially to the development of an interdiscipt inary focusin the School, was nominated to two distinguished interdisciplin-
ary bodies--The Netherlands Institute for Advanced Studj.es inthe Humaniti-es and Social Sciences and the Center for AdvancedStudy in the Behavioral Sciences at Stanford. The second itemis somewhat nove J, among law academicst although a good many of
us have practiced in ]aw firms, business, or government before
coming to law school r very few of us have opportunity for a
concentrated revisit during our academic careers. professorTarlock, however, did just that j.n the first semester of 1977-78,joining the Omaha, Nebraska, law firm of Kutak, Rock and Huie asProfessor in Residence. His selection h'as both an honor and
an opportunity for him and for the School.
C. Student Accomplishments
Several, students achieved special prominence during the
1977-78 academic year. Patrick S. Brady was selected as 1978-?9
editor-in-chief of the Law Journal , and won one of six al1-University John H. Edwards fellowships, an honor accompanj-ed by
a substantial stipend. George Barnett, class of '80, joinedMichael E. Brown, '78, as a member of the president,s goard ofAeons. Tim Tuerff, class of r80, was appointed to the StudentCorunittee for the Evaluation of the Presj-dency.
Prominence was achieved by our students outside the Univer-
sity as vreII. Four held leadership positi.ons in the community
of Bloomington--Terry English, '79, as a daiJ_y columnist for theBloomington Herald Telephone throughout the year; ALfred Towe11,
'78 and Jeff Richardson,'78, as Bloomington -ity Councilmen, andFrederick La Cava as a member of the Bloomington Human RightsCommission. Class of '80 members Rynthia Manning and SterlingNeal received awards from the Marion County Barristers WivesAssociation. Sandra Leek, '79, was selected Subregional Directressof the Indiana and Michigan region of the National Black American
Lav, Students Association.
Assistant Professor Arthur F. Fergenson particbated in apublic debate with Visiting Assj-stant professor Thomas R. Gerety
on the impact of the Bakke case (Regents of the University ofCalifornia v. Bakke) . Professorsffi
M:-T'Nei-T servEa as commentators j-n a program neta at the LawSchool under the sponsorship of The Poynter Center in which
Judge Marvin Frankel spoke on ",fustice: Commodity or publicService. "
9In addition, eight stud,ents were named to federal or state
appellate court clerkships. From the class of 1979 were DonBain (Judge S. Hugh Di1lin, U,S. District Court, Southern District
of Indiana) ; Michael E. Brown (Judge James E. Noland, also of theSouthern District); Ronald Given (Judge phil M. McNagny, Jr.,U.S. 
.District Court, Northern District of Indiana) ; nenee Mawhinney,
who was 1977-78 editor-in-chief of the Law Journal (Judge ,fesseE. Eschbach, also of the Northern District); Carolyn Spengler(,fudge Thomas P. Griesa, U.S. District Court, Southern- Di;trict of
New York)i Carol Sparks (Judge Eugene N. Chipman, Indiana AppeLlateCourt) i Brenda Zody (Judge Robert B. Lybrook, also of the IndianaAppellate Court) . From the class of ,79, patrick Brady (Judge
Eschbach) .
6. P1ans for Accomplishment of Objectives.
A. Teachin Pro ram
Our single greatest need in the teaching program is tobring the teaching faculty up to full strength, and to add
sufficient additional faculty to bring our faculty-student ratio
more in iine with graduate-Ieve1 standards. We plan to do thisby enlarging and broadening the Faculty Appointments Co[unittee,
al9 by concentrating an even greater amount of faculty and staffeffort in the search for new faculty. The essential improvementin the School's salary structure accomplished in the l97g-79budget is a first step toward attracting first-rate replacement-sfor the unusually large number of losses recently sustained, andtoward curtailing further losses.
The additional improvement needed in the faculty/student
ratio has at l-east two grounds. Even at fuIl staffing, we have adisadvantageous ratio for conducting a traditional type of educa-tional program. But if we are to fulfill our missio; and attainthe objectives described earlier, we must expand in the directionof smaller sections, interdisciplinary work, cIj_nical offerings,
advanced planning seminars, and opportunities for concentrationj.n areas.of specialty. These goals cannot be accomplished withouta significant increase in the faculty size.
- -This type of expansion and redirection requires not onlystaff to do the teaching, but a curriculum that alrows for cieativ-ity and for both structure and flexibitity in student programplanning. Toward these ends the Facufty cornmittee on ivaiuation
and Pl-anning will continue its re-examination of the present
curriculum.
to enrich our program is by theprograms. Our present j oint
Another way in which we hopedevelopment of strong joint degiee
10
degree programs with the Business school and with the School of
Public and Environmental Affairs have attracted considerable
student interest but we have not done a1I we could to develop
interdis cipl inary viork between the Law School and these Schools.
We are making efforts to stimulate further faculty interest in
this work.
B. Research
Three specific ways in whi.ch our research objectives
can be accomplished are being planned. First, the faculty has
before it a proposal to create an Office of Research and Develop-
ment within the Law SchooL under the direction of a faculty member.
Second, we hope to obtain funding for summer research fellowships
and for released time during the academic year for faculty members
to pursue their research .interests. Third, we wiIl be exploring
funding for a research institute to provide seed money for the
development of research proj ects.
C. Bar Relations
We plan to expand our visiting professor from practiceprogram. we have begun to identify law firms throughout the
country who can help us find practitioners interested in taking
sabbati-cals from their law firms to teach in a 1aw school. In
addition, we are considering plans for postgraduate legal educa-
tion which will bring judges and attorneys back to the Law
School for short courses and for work towards a graduate degreein law.
D. Students
In addition to continuj.ng the programs developed thisyear and described in Section 7, our plans for curriculum re-
evaluation, expansion of teaching staff, further development ofjoint degree programs, and other plans described above will all
make significant contribution to the objectives previously stated
regarding the student community. Further, student initiative is
encouraged in the development of programs responsive to current
student interests. The Inmate Legal Assistance clinic is an
example, as is the recently establ-ished clinic in environmental
1aw.
E. Physical Plant and Library
The programs in-place and planned described thusfar,
and through which the objectives of this School are to be attained,
reguire a physical plant and library appropriaEe to our goals.
While our library is in general adequate for the traditional
basic teaching program, it faL1s far short in terms of size and
breadth of collection to meet the exPanded curriculum objectives
and research program we have planned.
1l-
The physicaL plant is another matter. Although only abouttlrenty years old, the building is simply inadequate to house eventhe current program. Since this is a matter about which therehas been extensive discussion, I wiII only list and not elaborate
upon the known catalog of some of the needs and problems: insuffi-
cient shelf space in the library for the current collection, muchless for ncessary growth, insufficient seating capacity in thelibrary to meet American Bar Association standards; up to seven
offices short to house the authorized faculty, not to mention
room for growth; inefficient size and consequently inefficient
util-ization of classrooms and insufficient seminar and meeting
rooms; absence of a usable student comnons areai no space for
organized research; and more generally such an overall shortage of
space as to result in several important programs, including part
of the teaching staff, having to be located in two buildings awayfrom the main law building.
We have both short and long range plans to address these
needs and problems. In the short range, we are remodeling vrithinthe existing building to provide some of the needed faculty offices,the required seating in the library, and a usable student commons.OnIy a major renovation of and addition to the existJ_ng building,
or in the alternati.ve a new building, can adequately sol-ve the
other problems. We have asked the University and the Unj.versityhas in turn asked the Higher Education Commission for planningfunds for the Law School. As of this writing the disposition bythe Higher Education Commission of this request j.s not known.
7. Particular Progress Tor^rard Immed j-ate and Long- Range Obj ectives .
A. Teaching Program
As noted earlier, faculty losses over the past few years
have exceeded our gains. I am optimistic that this reflects only
a temporary reaction to the uncertainties of recent years. Ourgains have been outstanding and one measure of the quality ofthe faculty is that our losses have been to school-s 1ike yaLe,the University of Southern California, and the University of Texas.
The School also mad.e significant efforts to expand its
speakers program. In addition to the endowed Harris Lecture, pre-
sented by Professor John Hart EIy of Harvard, an interdi scipl inaryfaculty colloquium was begun with participation by faculty memberifrom several disciplines on campus, and a faw school faculty
colloquium was begun with presentations by our own faculty.
Sig:ificant progress was mad.e this year in curriculum planning.The Corunittee on Evaluation and Planningl completing its j-nitialyear of work, recorunended a revision of the first year program,
which the faculty adopted.
L2
B. Research
C. Bar Relations
The SchooL continued to develop its contacts with thebench and bar. The Indiana Supreme Court visited the School andheard argument in the Moot Court Room. The argument was followedby a reception and dinner sponsored by the Vice pre sident-Bloomington
and by the Dean of the Law School.
I have spent considerable time visiting bar associatj-ons and
alumnj. groups throughout the state and nation, including visitsto Petersburg (Pike County) , Fort Wayne, Gary-Hammond, Indianapolis,Evansville, Terre Haute, and Washington, DC. In most cases I
addressed the group on current issues of concern in legal education
at Bl-oomington, or more generally on matters concerning the lega1profession.
Professor Hans Zeisel of the Chicago Law School spoke informally
with faculty on some of his recent research work, and WilliamZeiter, Esq., of the ABArs Section of Science Technology, spoke
on the legal j-mplication of conversion to the metric system.
A subcc,runittee of the Corunittee on Evaluation and planning
completed a review of the taw School's clinical offerings and
a corunittee was appointed to examine how these offerings mightbe integrated into a comprehensive clinical program.
Professor Roger B. Dworkin again offered his externshipin Law and Medicine, working with a professor at the IU Medical
School . Professor Edwin H. Greenebaum offered his Roles andRelations in the Legal Profession course emphasizing interpersonal
relations of lawyer and client. Assistanr Professor flene N.Bernstein taught a seminar in the Criminal Defense process with
a focus on empirical methodology. Associate Professor philip C.
Thorpe continued to offer his popular course in trial technj-ques,
assisted by Bloomington attorney Frona Powe11, Class of 1976,
and Professor Patrick L. Baude offered the Eederal Courts Clinic
even though he was on leave. The faculty continued to provide
our students with specialized courses in the newest are;s of 1aw,including courses such as Women: Law and Social Change, Economicsfor Lawyers, Aviation Law, and Communications Lar4r.
The Law School has begun actively to seek outside fund-ing for the support of research. Dean Homer Neal's office has
been very helpful; I, along with several faculty members, have
met hrith Dean Neal and his associates to discuss ways of improv-ing the flow of information about outside funding to our faculty.This was followed recently by a presentation to members of thefaculty by Dean Neal and his staff, explaining how the University
can support efforts to obtain outside funding. The institution
of the Law School's Office of Research and Development, as described
earlier, is intended to further this effort
13
The Law School held a reception (jointly with the Indianapolis
Law School) for alumni at the American Bar Associaton annual meet-ing in Chicago. The Dean and faculty held a reception for ourgraduates and friends in teaching at the Association of tunerican
Law Schools' annual meeting in Atlanta.
The first annual Law Alumni weekend was held last faIl and
was a success. The weekend commenced with Eriday afternoon
semj,nars dealing with recent Federal tax developments and theIndiana Probate Code presented by several of our faculty andpracticing attorneys. The seminars were followed by a reception
and dinner, during which former Dean Douglass Boshkoff, Acting
Deans VaI Nolan and Harry Pratter, and Bar Relatj-ons Dean Nicholas
White were honored by the Law Alumni Association. The activities
continued. into Saturday with a luncheon and the IU footbal-l game
and concLuded with clais reunion dinners that evening. Assistant
Dean Frank Motley organized the Law School's participation inthe campus's B1ack Expo Week in February. Black attorneys leddiscussions on the roLe of the black attorney and career oppor-tunities for minority students.
The annual Estate Planning Seminar, co-sponsored by the School
and the Indiana Continuing Legal Education Forum, was held on
campus in June. The program continued its tradition of attractinghigh-quality speakers and good participation among the bar,
Several events of 1977-78 signaled greater student involve-
ment in the Ii-fe of the School. The student- initiated Environmental
Law Clinic has already been mentioned. At the beginnj,ng of the
academic year several students assisted the Student Affairs Officein organizing sma1l group orientation sessions for first year law
students. During the energy emergency, several joined an Energy
Brigade to help the School shape and follow a conservation policy
consistent with the School's needs and the University's cri.tical
shortages.
Early in the year student groups met informally with the
Dean at his home to discuss their plans for 1977-78, and as theyear progressed, the Dean met with students in larger groups todiscuss such matters as building use, curriculum, staffing, and
so on.
Students were eager attendees or participants vrhen phi Alpha
Del-ta sponsored a lecture by Monroe County Coroner Dr. John pless,
and when an ad hoc committee shaped a student-faculty coltoquium
on legal aspects of the coal strike. The women's Caucus sponsored
an Inl-erview Techniques Workshop to improve placement prospectsfor female students.
D. Students
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We began a program to aj-d students, primarily minority,
who were experiencj-ng academic difficulty adjusting to law
school. Under the general administrative supervision of Assistant
Dearr Motley, Viola Taliaferro (a recent 1ar^, graduate who is nowpracticing Iaw in Bloomington) has coordinated this effort
utilizing the ski11s of faculty to present 1aw material and legal
analysis in novel ways to these students, An ad hoc group offaculty and students has worked extensively in drawing up practice
examinations, writing exercises, and study guides to aid the
troubled student.
Our placement efforts were also very successful in L977-78.
Eighty-seven employers came to the School. of Law to interviewfirst-, second-, and third-year students for work-study, part-
time, summer, and permanent positions. From July 1, 1977-June 30,
7978, 843 employment opportunities were logged and were listed
on the bulletin boards and in the monthly
As of March 1978, 91? of the Class of 1977 were known to be
employed at law-related jobs (jobs for which lega1 training is
essential,) or jobs or activities chosen in preference to 1aw-
related jobs. (See Section 8 for further placement statistics. )By July 24, 1978, 588 of the Class of 1978 r^,ere kno\"n to be
employed. Forty-five of these recent graduates reporting jobs
are employed by firms, agencies, and corporations who visited theSchool of Law or sent a request for an attorney to the placementOffice. Another eight graduates became aware of possibiir-ties
with a particular employer because of suggestions they receivedfrom the Placement Off ice-- suggestions that were passed along to
us, in some cases, by other job seekers.
By JuIy 24, 1978, 65 employers were on the calendar for thefa1l 1978 recruiting season. This is a clear indication that
employers are eager to recruit at Indiana Universi ty-Bloomington,
where well-qualified students and an active placement Office assurethat hiring needs can be met.
The Moot Court team took part j-n several competitions, andthe Law Journal staff under the guidance of the Dean,s Officebrought the Journal back on schedule and into the b1ack.
A student newspaper, Exordium, was born; and it, along with
other student groups, took up residence in the newly acquired
and remodeled Law Annex at 518 East Third. The Student BarAssociation and the Law Partners group continued. their important
support for the social side of the 1aw school experience, withthe Student Bar Association providing real leadership for gradu-
ating seniors who wanted to develop a much expanded senior
recognition ceremony. After the traditional ALumni Associaton-
sponsored receptj-on for senlors and families, the SBA held a
banquet .
Placement Bulletin.
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I initiated this year a full-scale review of our second l-awjournal , IUSTITIA. This journaL has been in existence since1973, with mixed success. The year L977-78 saw little progress.I have asked the editorial staff to suspend efforts at pubirshingfor the coming year while we complete this reassessment; which
will be headed by Assistant Professor Hendrik Hartog.
Finally, in response to a call from the Deants office forfiscal responsibility, student groups for the first time planned
activities and budget requests for the coming year. a look atthese requests leads us to expect an even greater level of
activity and involvement for 78-79.
8. Selected Statistics.
A. Admissions
See page 16.
Enrol lmen t
See page 17.
P l acementc
D
See page 18.
Bar Examination Results
See page 19.
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Included 1n thls flgure are 3 part-time students.
Included in thls figure are 2 part-tlme students.
Included i.n this figure are 3 part-tlme students.
Included ln this flgure are 3 part-tire students.
Inc.luded in thls figure are 5 part-tlme studenls,
Included ln thls figure are 4 re-enrollees and 1 part-tl-Ee student.
Not included 1n this total are 7 re-enrollees.
Not included lo thls total are 7 re-enrollees.
Includes cancelled confirmations and no-shows for first tlne.
Includes 8 vho enrolled ln June but dld not return for fa11 semester.
Represents only those uho conflrmed thelr places and did not enroll.
Elgures for this year and previous years lncluded not comings' cancelled
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Class of L977
Class of L976
Class of L975
Class of 797 4
Class of L973
PLACEI\,IENT
9I8 employed as of March l, 1978
In State 63%
Out of State 372
922 employed as of January 31, L977In State 60t
Out of State 402
86.5t employed as of January 31, L976In State 58?
Out of State 422
BIB employed as of January 31, L975
In State 51?
Out of State 49*
80t employed as of January .1, L974
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BAR EXAIVIINATION RESULTS
February, 1978
62.7t overall pass rate65.6t IUB pass rate
July, L977
81.4t overall pass rate
87.9* IUB pass rate
February, i-977
92 E overall pass rate
93 B IUB pass rate
JuIy, L976
91
96
t overall pass rate
t ILIB pass rate
Comparable data are not available
for earlier years.
